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William J. Dingee Replies
to George de Golia's

Words onHayward.

Says That the Trouble Is the
. Losing of Control of the Party

by the Attorney.

. Some Interesting Facts Are Discovered
\*. in AUmeda County's New. '
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90S Broadway, Dec. 15. f*
. The Municipal League has come into
the field for the spring campaign. This
is the third lime it has taken, a hand in
local politics, though there is no doubt
that after the action of last Saturday'
the league willnot be such . a power as
formerly. New officers were . elected last

(
night and Gary Howard is now presi-
dent, D. S. Mouiton. vice-president, L. H.
Wakefield treasurer and Henry Maloon

*-_ marshal.
»\u25a0 The members are considering the re-

cent action of the Republican Citj Cen-
tral Committee and opinions are about
divided for and against the appointment

/* ot delegates. Itwas unanimously agreed, •* that the personnel of the special commit-. tee of twenty-one was beyond reproac a,"
but the advisability of the course is ques-* tioned.

'
The ieaeue has not yet decided

what part shall be taken in ttie coming
,campaign, nor will this be done until

President Howard names his central com-
\u25a0 mittee ofmanagers at next week's meet-

.m
ing.

A careful survey of the new great regis-.
\u25a0 ter has been made by Fred A. Poor, and

he has discovered that out of the total reg-
• istration of 25,540 names 5090 are native. Caiifornians, being a considerably larger

number than from any other State or for-•
eign country. The total of American-
:born voters in this county is 16,200. The

foreigners number 934'J, and of these the. British-born are nearly one-half, the ma-
jority beinc Irish rather than English.

Inpast campaigns a great deal has been
, said about the large Portuguese vote in

the interior of the county, and ithas been
supposed that they numbered nearly 3000.
As a matter of fact there are just 973 peo--
pie born in Portugal and the Western Isl-. ands who reside in this county.

A veryinteresting little fightha? sprung• up between President Dingee of the Oak-
land Water Company and George E. de
Gplia, the attorney.

_•
'

Inan interview published yesterday re-
•°: garding Saturday night's action of the City• .Central Committee Mr. de Golia said:'. whole . thing is being engineered by

Frank MoffiU with Alvinza Hay ward's
money, and ihave proof of it."

President Dingee to-day made the fol-
lowing reply:" "

AsIam the business associate of Mr. Hay-; \u25a0ward, Idesire to be heard. Ido not wish to
parade Mr. Hay-ward as a philanthropist,'

a although $2,000,000 of his ami his associates
\u25a0is now in the pockets of Oakland working-* mA,but Ido not intend to permit any one
like Mr. de Go. la to cast any reflections on• jim:and remain silent. Mr.Hay ward is a busi- j
ness man, a gentleman, and more money such
as nis Is wanted here. The trouble with De*> Golia is that he Is rankling with soreness be-
cause the Republican committee has taken the
machinery of the party outof his hands and
put itin the keeping of honest men. We do
notcare who hoils the municipal offices so
long as they are good men;neither my enter-
prise nor myself is in politics, and we do not
intend to be.

-
Mr.Hayward's money is not in

Oakland for campaign purposes and not one
dollar willbe used lor political purposes.

PEESBYTERY MEETS.
. Oakland's Presbyterian Pastors Con-" "

Teui! in the University Town.
BERKELEY, Cal., Dec. 15.—The Oak-

land Presbytery met last night and to-day
in the Fir-it Presbyterian Church of
Berkeley. The gathering last evening was
a young people's rally of the Christian
Endeavor societies.

r-.' At the session this morning the report
of the board of foreign missions presented

by S. S. Palmer was the central topic of•
discussion. The report contained a gen-
eral review of missionary work now being
carried on throughout the word, which
was praised as being a High form of Chris-,

tian activity. The report followed with
the following four recommendations,.. which were adopted: . j:vv,.First—That pastors preach on the subject of
foreign missions on the morning of the second
Sabbath in January. Second

—
That the

churches during the coming year use the
"new toDies" lor the monthly concert of mis-
sions. Third—That the young people's work
be under the care of the presbytery's perma-

nent committee of foreign missions. Fourth—
That we overture the synod to make the syn-
odical chairman of foreign missions to hold
his place forat least five years.

'

i In accordance with the recommenda-
tions Rev. S.S. Palmer and Rev. R. F.
Coyle were appointed a committee on the
matter of youn» people's societies sup-
porting a foreign missionary. The elec-
tion of commissioners to the General
Assembly resulted in the selection of th«
Rev. F. S. .Brush of Alameda and Rev. S.
S. Palmer of East Oakland. Rev. E. F.

'Fish and Rev. it. Logan' of Pleasanton
were chosen as alternates. Elders C. P.
Hoatj and C. M.Buck were also elected
delegates, with R. T. Stewart and George
O. BordwiJl as alternates

To-night a public meeting was held at
the church. Amone the speakers were
President Martin Kellogg of the State

• University, Professor Elmer E. Brown
\u25a0 and Rev. F.E. Brush of Aiameda.

• An Ineffective Ordinance.

R
BERKELEY, Cal., Dec. 15.— Board

of Town Trustees last night discussed the
rescinding of the new license law by
which Berkeley merchants have been try-
ing to secure protection against the com-
petition of Oakland merchants. The law
is thought to be a failure, as it has not
vet accomplished any appreciable results.
Itwas stated that the license of $100 a

quarter could not be collected, and that
when arrests were made for violations of
the ordinance the juries had brought in

verdicts of acquittal or had disagreed.
The Trustees decided to take no action in
the matter for the present.

A Magg-Meetiug Called.
BERKELEY, Cal., Dec. 15.— A big

ma-s-meeting will be held in Shattuck
Hall next Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Th- object will be to arouse interest
among the people of tbe east side of the
bay in the destitute condition of the
people of India, and to formulate some
plan to help them. The meeting will be
under the auspices of an executive com-
mittee composed of the Revs. Bentley,
Ketchum, Masters, Matthews, Clame and
Vervalen. Bishop Newman will address
the meeting, and President Kellogg of the
university willbe p.sked to preside.

EMERYVILLE TRUSTEES.
W. H. Christie Selected for President

and J. C. Colburn Clerk.
OAKLAND, Cal., Dae. 15.—The officers

elected December 2 for the new town of
Emery vilie met and organized last nicht
with the assistance of County Clert Frank
C. Jordan. Trustee W. H. Christie was
selected to preside, and J. C. Colburn, one
of the aspirants who tried for the posi-
tion, was selected aa clerk pending the
election of one by the electors. President
Christie announced the following com-
mittees, the first named being the chair-
man of each: Finance— Emery, Doyle,
Stoer; streets and highways— Doyle, Em-
ery, t?toer; licenses— Fieldwick, Doyle,
fttoer; ordinances— Stoer, Emery, Field-
wick.

WILL ELLIS BE CHOSEN?
Trouble Brewing in the Centen-

nial Church of Oak-
land.

The Pastor Dares Any One With
Aught to Say Against Him to

Spsai Oat

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)
908 Broadway, Dec. 15. j

The Centennial Presbyterian Churcn,
which has been incharge of Rev. John W.
Ellis, D.D., is ail wrought up over the
question of installing him as its pastor
A meeting was held Sunday evening
which was of such a nature as to cause
weeping in the congregation and a request
by the pastor for any one who had aught
to say against him or his character to
meet him after service. The matter all
came out at the meeting of the Oakland
presbytery ibis afternoon at Berkeley,

Iwhen the question of installing Rev. Mr.
Ellis as past >r of that church was reached.

Elder George S. Prosser reported the
Ifinancial condition of the church, and de- j
Iciared that the expenses were running
J behind, while there was a debt of about

$600 being carried. He declared some of
the trustees lavored closing the church
entirely. This was the cause for Dr.
Ellis to declare that the church was in
debt when he went into it about two
years a;_-o, and that he had been paying
$Gu a month on it.

There was considerable reference to
troubles and opposition to the installation
from some of the churcn people, when, j
finally,Dr. Coyle said he believed itwas !
time for Eider Prosser to make spec tic |

!charges. Dr. Ellis turned onE der Pros- i

Iser and asked: "Do you say that morally [
iIam a bad man?" But Elder Prosser !

was not ready to explain his position, so j
remained quiet. Dr. Coyle insisted that
any objections to the installation must be
of a definite character, and urged the
presbytery to install Dr. Ellis as pastor,
and if any one did not like him they j
could leave.

Dr. Ellis, who had been pacing the floor, |
could restrain himself no longer. "Ifany J
one Knows anything against me," he said,
"man, woman, augels or deviis, Iam
here."

Mo'ions wer-- piled one on too of another
until Eider G. A. Bordweil, in perfect sin-
cerity, inquiredof the moderator: "Where
are we at?'!Some wanted the charges to
be made specific right then and there,
while others wanted the whole thing re-
ferred to a committee for investigation.

iln favor of the latter Dr. Coyle said:"We
don't want to go any further herr or there
will be another big church scandal as a
reproach on religion.

The question as to whether the installa- j
tion should go on or whether there should !
be an investigation vf the charges was j
finallyreferred toa committee consisting i
or the Revs. R. F. Coyle, H. B. MeBride
and G. W. Lyon and Eiders R. T. Stewart
and G. A.Bo: dwell.

The commitiee reported unanimously
to request Dr. Elis to take the call under
advisement until the spring meeting of
the Presbytery, and the report was adopted
unanimously. This was considered as ex-
pressing a judgment to the effect that if
Dr. E;iis was read aright he could decline
the call before that time.

Dr. Coyle in speaking of this action said,
"Itmeans that during this time an at-
tempt willbe made to harmonize all fac-
lions. This trouble lias nothing to do
with the trouble Dr. Ellis had in San
Francisco, but is only the old troubles of
this church again Being aired.' 1

Miss Eleanor Teitsworth., who has the
largest Sunday -scnool class in the church,
told the followingstory:

'•The trustees last Wednesday met and
by a vote of 9 to 1decided to call Dr. Ellis
as lastor. The objection waa made to
paying a salary of $2000. Dr. Ellis then
offered to accept ?12uO a year. Sunday be
said from the puipit that there was a
spirit of unrtst, gossip, backbiting and

i talk going on in the congregation about
him and if there were any present who
had anything to say about him or his
character he would like to meet them
after the service. He closed by saying
that the teacher of one of the largest
classes in the Sunday-school was doing
the most talking.

"My mother took exception to this and
decided to have it out with him. She
went up and he met her with an open
hand which she refused. He has done
many things to injure niv feelings. INave
taken my class Saturday afternoons to
decorate the church only to find Sunday
that l.c had rearranged the whole thing.
He complained because I did not!have the class memorize certain

Iverses, but instead had them commitI the psalms to memory, saying II
was ten years behind the times. Frank !
S. Hastings is our assistant superintendent

j and he has tried to get rid of him. Once
he went to Mr. Hastines saying that he |
was aware his father was ill and if he
wanted to remain away they could get a
substitute to fill his position. He has
chanced the choir from a chorus toa quar-
tet, so as to get rid of a number of young

ipeople who sing."

Stole the Silverware,

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 15.—The latest
work of burglars was to plunder the resi-
dence of Mrs. ri. T. Cornwall at 310 Durant
street, corner of Harrison. The roobers
got into the house by means of a rope-
ladder and carried off all the silverware
that was in the place. They were evi-
dently professionals and watched their op-
portunity during the family's absence.

Murdock Nonsuited.

OAKLAND,Cal., Dec. 15.— L. W. Mur-
dock, a former conductor on the Oakland,
San Leandro and Haywards electric road,
who has been suing for $20,400 on account
of beins thrown upon the controller-stand
by reason of the jumping of the car, owing
to a defect in the motor, was nonsuited
this afternoon by Judge Ogden after he
hud closed his caae.

Tjovesick Gardener.

OAKLAND,Cal., Dec. 15— John John-
son, the lovesick gardener, who entered
the servant's room at tbe Knifie nsidence,
was let off on promise of good behavior
by Judce Wood to-day. He says he has a
good place in Aiameda and would not |

bother the girl any more. It is said his
true name is Olson.WORK OF HIGH

SCHOOL GRADUATES
The Class of '96 Gives Proof

of Its Ability to Earn
Diplomas.

Artist Hoffman Furnishes a
Poster of a Typical Girl

Graduate.

M ss Vrooman Prophesies, Miss White-
head Says "Farewell" and Charles

Ayres Handles Fruit Cans.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)
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The High School graduating class of
1896 has just issued their own edition of
the "JEgis." The writers have taken up
for their class essays many interesiing
subjects and have handled them witha
degree of discretion and ability which is a
credit alike to them and their institution.

The class consists of thirty-six gradu-
ates, about equally divided between boys
and girls, and they announce as their
motto:
Ah!but amail's reach should exceed his grasp,
Or what's a heaven for?

The class artist, John D. Hoffman, has
drawn a poster which represents a typical
high school erauuateoi the class of '96,
and it compares favorably with the work
of many older artists.

Miss Lucy Vrooman makes a class
prophecy which has much more merit
than is usually found in similar theses.
She carries the various members of her
class through their respective futures and
prophesies for them distinction which will
land them far higher up the ladder of
fame than many of them will doubtless
fulfil!.

The practical side of life is handled by
Charges P. Ayres, who deals not inprophe-
cies or visions, but in the details of the
practical making of fruit cans. IfMr.
Ayres has learned all his information in
this Drancu of manufacture In the Oak-
land High School the education there im-
parted is certainly more practical than
that of any other hi/h school in the land.
For a high school graduate, the author on
•'How Fruit Cans Are Made" must have
been remarkably industrious.

The "Farewell" of the class is written
by Miss Louise Whitehead and, if she ex-
presses the bentiments of her fellow grad-
uates, Principal McChesney stands very
high in their estimation, for she acknowl-
edges that his efforts have been directed
toward making them "love learning for
learning's sake.' 1

The class history is written by Eugene
W. Roland, and he recites briefly but
cleariy the various stages through which a
giaduate passes from initiation to gradua-
tion.

Judging from the experience of some of
its members, the graduates of '96 cannot
fail to prove very daring in their future
lives, for many of the scrapes to which
Mr. Roland refers must have required
more grit than is usually found even in
high sciiool boys.

Miss Margaret Troili is the class poet.
It would tatce too much space to repro-
duce her effort, but she gl.des smoothiy
along from Shelley and Keats down to
Wordswortn and Browning and her oo'em
is one of the best of its k;nd that has ema-
nated from :he High School.

NIGHT OF BOXING.
The Reliance Club Has Two 1xcellent

Affairs on Its Winter Pro-

gramme.

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 15,—The Reli-
ance Athletic Club will give one of its
popular gentlemen's nights to-morrow
in the auditorium of its building. On
this occasion boxing will be the feature,
and a ten-round go between two San
Francisco amateurs willbe the leading fea-
ture of the programme. Several minor

events have been arranged, and an even-
ingof first-class sport is assured.

Ina short time the Rpl;ance Club will
present a play at the Maodonougn in
which Phil Remillara, Harry W. Thomas
and Jack Wilson willbe the leading char-
acters. Mrs. J. Cal. Ewing will be the
only lady in the cast. The piece to be
presented will be full of local allusions,
besides containing a well-laid plot.

PRESIDENT FITZGERALD of the Reliance dub.

PATERSON'S DEFENSE.
He Denies Influencing the Mother of

James Lull.
OAKLAND, Oal ,Dec. 15.— Dr. E. M.

Paterson, the executor of the willof Mrs.
Marie Louisa Lull, whois attacked in the
contest filed in behalf of the son, James
Lull,now an inmate of the States' prison,
makes a very positive denial of the charge
that he unduly influenced the decedent
and that he encouraged the prosecution
of the son for forgery.

"The whole thing is a scheme to get
money out of me," said Dr. Paterson to-
day, "and Iwillshow this to be the fact
when the case comes to trial."
v ;:A Temporary St. John's,

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 15.— offer
of Rev. Michael King of the Immacu-
late Conception of the use of St. Mary's
Hall to the St. John's Episcopal :Church
has

-
been accepted, :and • services will"be

held there \u25a0 next Sunday by the : Rev.
Floyd J. Mynard. This is directly oppo-
site the St. John's church and is fitted up
for church purposes.

Has Her Own Money.
OAKLAND,Cal., Dae. 15.—L. H. Car-

ver has been granted a divorce from his
j wife;on the ,:ground ;of desertion. They
|were married in Washington and he came
to California several years ago.i;When he
sent for his wife she replied that she had
fallen heir to $20,000 and could live with-
out him. . '--'.\u25a0\u25a0' _-

'
Returns to the Fold.

'OAKLAND, Cal,,
-

Dec. 15.— F.
Woolner, the young attorney who left the
secretaryship |of the jSeventh Ward Re-
publican Club during the campaign and
announced himself a Populist, hits seen
the follyof his way and applied for mem-
bership in the Young Men's Republican
League. ' .. . . . ;' :

- '_
\u2666 *—•

DOUBLE NUPTIALS.
Salvation Army Officers Joined in

Matrimony— Serious Accident

to Dr. F. Fischer.

ALAMEDA, Cal., Dec. 15.—The city
has been lull of Salvation Army officers
to-day, and to-night they attended a
double wedding in Linderman's Opera-
house. Staff-Captain Milsap of the War
Cry was on hand, as has been his wont, to
bid the happy couples Godspeed and give
them good solid advice.

George Anderson, known as "Happy
George,

"
and Ensign Miss Driese, and

Ensign Wibert and Lieutenant Miss
Lynnes were the contracting parties.
Major-General Keppel performed the
ceremony. His voice was more tender
and his words more brotherly than usual,
for one of the young men had been his
constant companion for years. The cere-
mony was watched by a large audience.

Dr.Fischer Injured.

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 15.— Dr. F.
Fischer returned yesterday from the banta
Cruz Mountains, where tie had been spend-
inga lew days in recreation, ina serious
condition as a result of an accident Sun-
day afternoon. While out horseback rid-
ing incompany with a friend the doctor's
horse slipped o^er an embankment, tailing
fifteen feet with its rider. The doctor's
head struck upon a rock and severed an
artery. He soon fainted from loss of
blood. As soon as he was sufficiently re-
covered he was taken to a friend's resi-
dence, where he remained until yesterday.
Six stitches were taken in the wound last
night by Dr. Steltzner. The injured man
is resting easily to-day, but will not be
able to be out for several days.

His Work Commended.
ALAMEDA,Cal., Dec. 15.—Postmaster

Stoddard is in receipt ofa letter of com-
mendation from the First Assistant Post-
master-General for the careful handling of
letters during the past year.

Aiameda Doings.
Mrs. Louis Wanner was suddenly stricken

while walking in the park yester-lay and fell
to the ground. Ltuer she was carried home.
Itis thought that she is afrec ted with apoplexy.

The Chief of Police has asked the Board of
Trustees for a bicycle for bis offi c, He claims
it ischeaper than a horse and one or the other
must be furnished him.
Ithas been suggested that the testing of the

boilers of the electric lightplant be left to stu-
dents of the University of California.

Constable &Co., contractors upon the elec-
tric light p:ant, will sue the city for f1100,
claimed to be due forextras. ItIs said they
los1 heavilyon their contract, wnich was for$1970.

H.Wroute, a colored boy of 11 years, is in
ibeciiy prison and willbe sent to the county
jail,at the request of his father, who claims
that he is incorrigible.

A Broken Sewer.

The rain yesterday came down with a rush

from the Mission hills and so filled the gutters
of streets that are laid out east and west that
itbecame necessary to lift the culvert covers
to admit the water into the sewers. The flow
waß so great at some points that the sewer on
Howard street was not strong enough at some
points to stand the unusual strain. At Thir-
teenth there was a break; also at Twenty-
fourth street, but the damage done was not
very serious.

THE TAPIOCA CASE.
Judge McKenna Decides Against Col-

lector Wise in -hi*Matter.
United States Circuit Judge McKenna

Monday gave a decision against Collector
of Customs John H. Wise in the so-called
starch cases, twenty-three in numbex.
Some time ago a number of Chinese firms
imported a preparation that Collector
Wise considered to be starch, and Imposed
a duty of 2 cents per pound. The stuff
was for eiving a gloss to laundered gar-
ments. The Chinese claimed it was a
form of tapioca and exempt from duty,
and they appealed to the United States
Board of General Appraiser?, whodecided
that it was really a form of tapioca or
tapioca flour. The Collector was not sat-
isfied with the decision and took the case
to the Circuit Court. Judge McKenna
decided adverse to the Collector, stating
that thp judgment of such an authority
as the Board of Appraisers was not to bo
overlooked or disregarded.

TO CURE A COLD INONE DAY.
Take laxative BromoQuinine Tablets. Alldrug-
gists refund the money ifit laiis to cure, tioc

DARKNESS FLEES
BEFORE ELECTRICITY

An Era of General Im-
provement Permeating

the City.

Next Saturday Night to Be One
of General Illumina-

tion.

From North to South tin Electric
Ray Will Spread the Joyous

Tilings.

Provision of electric arc lights inall the
business streets of the City is now the in-
dication of a general desire to bring San
Francisco to the front as it never waa in

the past.

The benefits to trade in the drawing of
thousands of parsons into Polk street dur-
ing tne evening hours since the merchants
of that thoroughfare had the arc lights
swung over the center of their street have
acted as an impetus to other merchants
and property-owners on streets that are
practically business centers for their re-
spective localities, stirring them to em-
ulate this example; and a^ a result San
Ifrancisco will,before the winter mouths
pass, be illuminated by electric lights,
givinc stores and dwellings a midday in-

stead of a shadowy appearance, such as

they presented before the era of progress
and improvements sot in.

To accomplish this desirable end resi-
dents of several outside business streets
have moved in the matter, with the result
of formingimprovement clubs.

Powell street, from Martet to Geary, if
President Friedlander's intentions are
carried out, willeclipse all others in the
uniqueness of the display wnich willgreet
the public on Christmas eve, ifnot before.

Ata meeting of the club of which Mr.
Friedlandor is president, held yesterday
afternoon in the parlors of the Columbia
Theater, A. L. Pyser of the woolen mills,
W. H. Harrison and C. C. Haub were
added to the executive committee.

Ninth street is not going to be left be-
hind in the general forward march, and
in this movement the fondest hopes of
John Hayden, the butcher, who was the
first to introduce electric lie .ts in his shop
on t is street willmaterialize inio reality.

At a meeting beld in Hibernia Hall on
Monday evening a club was organized
with the following ofheers: President, M.
A.Owens ;vice-president, John Haden ;sec-
retary, J. F. Renault; treasurer, H. M.D.
Meyer.
Itwas reported that there was sufficient

money in hand to guarantee the lighting
with arc lamps of the two blocks from
Market to Howard. The Merchants' As-
sociation has signed a contract with the
electric light company for fivelights over
ench block, and the lights may possibly be
in position by Saturday.

A.H. Cousins stated that he had already
fourteen signatures signed lor lighting the
block between Howard and Jtalsom, and
the prospects were good for securing the
additional names needed to guarantee the
necessary lamps to that street, which will
thea swing from Market to Folsom.

Stockton street will hitch on to the big
celebration to be held by the Kearny-
street and Montgomery-avenue residents
on next Saturday nixbt. Theciubrecently
signed a contract for a year with the Edi-
son Light and Power Company to light
Stockton street from Green to Pacihc.
Three arc lights will be placed in each
block. The company began stringing wire
through the street yesterday.

The executive committee, consisting of
Albert Bear, L. A. Rea, D. Donovan, J.

IKitterman, J. Wessell, W. Kuttner ami
David Lowenstein, decided to report in
iavor of making as large a demonstration
Saturday evening as the funds in the treas-
uier's hands will permit. The buildings
along the lighted portion of the street will
be decorated with flags and bunting.

The Fillmore-street Improvement Club
are using every effort to get things in
shape for the illumination of their thor-
ouglilare next Saturday evening. Fire-
works and music will form important
factors of tlie programme which tne club
has planned. Residents of the street are
taking an active part in the matter and
will iiluminate and decorate their dwell-
ing-houses. The Fillmore-street Im-
provement Club has absorbed into its or-
ganization the business men of California
street between Fillmore and Steiner, and
they propose to decorate both the busi-
ness sections named.

Saturday night willalso be a memora-
ble night with the residents on Sixteenth
street from Guerrero to Folsom, as this
street wiIbe lighted. The proceedings of
the residents of this locality, in meeting
Monday, are fullyreported by The (all.

A permanent organization has been ef-
fected by the Larkin-street Improvement
Club, with the following officers: Presi-
dent, Dr. E. E. Hill; vice-president, H. H.
Harris; secretary, C. S. Jacobs; treasurer,
W. B. Kibbler; executive committee

—
C.

A. Bantel, A. Moses, J. Stern, L.Herrin-
ger and W. A. Coffee.

The M rchants' Association is doing
everything in its power to assist those
clubs in their endeavors to beautify the
City.

TUGGED A DRAW.
Italyand Norway Compete at Sutrovillo

and the Two Strong Teams Prove
Equally Matched.

Attendanca at Sutroville Monday night
was not so large as on the previous day,
owing to the inclemency of the weather.
But this little drawback did not in the
least detract from the grit and determina-
tion of the competitors to tug on the hemp
withail possible force.

The first teams to put their heels against
the cleats were Germany vs. America,
and in this Uncle Sam's citizens had the
bar knocked down on their side in three
minutes and twenty seconds. The betting
on this issue was 2 to 1in favor of the
winners.

Canada vs. Slavosia next took their
places and tugeed for 12 minutes and 28
seconds, when the Canadians came out

the winners. The betting on this issue
was 5 to 1 on Canada. The Slavonians
substituted Arreid Tkach, Joe McMahon
and Gus Torrall for three of the team that
pulled yesterday, but even this didnot
save them from defeat.

Old Ireland sent seven brawny sons to
compete with Sweden, but 9 minutes and

38 seconds was sufficient to send them to
their rooma a crestfallen team. The bet-
tins: on this result was 5 to 1 on the
winners.

Denmark vs. Portugal were t c next to
mount the platform, and in 4 minutes and
10 seconds the Danes had pulled the per-
pendicuiar bar over the line- The betting
on the result of this tug waa 20 to 3in
favor of the winners.

The last and best pull of th9evening
was between Norway and Italy, with bet-
ting 2tol on the Norwegian team. From
the word po until ;he limited time of
thirty minutes had been reached there
was no relaxation in the strain on the
rope.

During the first twenty minutes Italy
had pained about eighteen inches, when
the Norwegian team set its teeth and
heels and tugged and pulled, drawing the
rope away from its adversaries until it
was within the sixteenth part of an inch
of the winning point and was about to
knock the crossbar down, when C. W.
Freese, the referee, blew his whistle,
which left the contest a draw.

The enthusiasm during this entire con-
test had been unbounded.

The attendance yesterday was much
better than on the previous night and tbe
contending teams showed, if anything,
renewed vigor in the struggles to achieve
victory.

The first contest of the evening was be-
tween Sweden and Slavoiiia. The betting
was sto 1 on the Swedes, but there was
no Slavonian money in sight. The wis-
dom of this was seen from the time the
men topic their places on the cleats, as the
Slavonians kept losing gradually until the
Swede?, with one lurch, brought the per-
pendicular bar against the crosspiece,
wheu they were declared the winners in
9minutes and 12 seconds.

The next contest was between the
Americans and Denmark. The betting
on this contest was 10 to 4 in favor of
Denmark, but this condition changed to
2to 1. Denmark had gradually drawn to
their side until they covered six cleats,
when the Americans, by one grand spurt,
recovered their lost ground and aftar a
short rest of a few minutes started to run
tne carriage along the track until the
crossbar fell. The result of this contest
brought the house down with a roar of
applause. This is the first instance in
which the short-enders won.
frThe third contest was between Portugal
and Norway. The betting on this result
was sto 2 in favor of Norway, but this
kept changing until it was 10 to 2, with
even rnonev thai Norway would win in

five minutes. Itonly required one min-
utes and twenty seconds, however, until
tbe Norwegians had won.

The third contist was between Ireland
and Germany. The betting on this was
10 to 3on Ireland. Germany was not in
it,for in five minutes and thirty-eight
seconds Forb»s' pistol announced that
tbe late of Germany had been sealed.

Italy and Canada were tha next to

place their heels asn;nst. the cleats. The
betting on th s was 10 to 4. But Italy was
no match for the hardy sons of Canada,
who won in fourteen minutes and forty-
fiveseconds. ..—\u2666

—•
A perilous feat was performed, not long

since, by a bicyclist in Lyons, Francs. He
rode his whe^i over the copinpr atone of a
house, fifty feet from the ground, in the
presence of an immense crowd. The
track is only iwo feet wide.
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NEW TO-DAY.

W eWorld's Best Natural Aperient Water &

|flanyadi Jdnos |•jV '-\ ' 7" .'
~ "

• Xfi
ANDREAS SAXLEHNER, proprietor V

\£J '._\u25a0'-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;:..\u25a0" '-.\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0-<\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0--:': \u25a0. :;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 "\u25a0 pHHf \ttTj:/\u25a0':' Purveyor by special appointment to y
Sf H. M.the Emperor of Austria and Kingof Hungary jr

V •\u25a0

• -' WBR y
W CAUTION: None genuine without the signature of V,
V the firm "Andreas Saxlehner" on the label

SEW XO-DAT.

Thousands of people are coffee-
sick

—bilious, nervous, sleepless,
dyspeptic —

that's what coffee-
sick means.

There's a pleasant and health-
ful substitute for coffee called
Old Grist Mill Wheat Coffee.
Have you tried it?

Grocers sell it.

POTTER & WRIOHTINGTON,
Boston, flass

\u25a0 KEW 'TO-DAY. ',[:
'

?l"J,

n?u& -i B is 8 fly S Bn S

I*. \u25a0\u0084..\u25a0 :^*F; .\u25a0 . ..\u25a0....-. *ur . \u25a0 ..
Doctors Testify to the Success of

His Improved Homeopathic
Remedies.
,

FACTS THAT CANNOT BE DENIED.

The Sale of Manyoif s Remedies Exceeds'

That of All Other Mcdi- .
, ernes.

Popular With the People Because They
;.':l"uriii-iha Kerned; for Everys

Disease,
'. Cure Promptly 'f anil' Permanent, y,
Are Only 2.> Cents a Bottle, and, ifa
Doubt .Exists as to the .Nature of the
Complaint, aPersonal I<e.ter to Pro-
fessor iMunyon Will 'Be Answered
With Free Medical Advice for Any
Disease. \u25a0

Dr. S. T. "VVeirick, surgeon in charge,
Keeley Institute.-. Minneapolis, says: i"Munyon's :Rheumatism Cure cured my
nephew of articular rheumatism in three
days, after: he had been helpless in bed
for six weeks."

Dr. Adam, 171 Broadway, New York
City: "One bottle of Munyon's Rheuma-
tism Cure was sufficient to cure my :> wife
of rheumatism thoroughly and perma-
nently."

B. D. Brown, M.D.. of Solomon, Kans.,
says: "My kidneys were very sore and
ached most of ttie time. The pain was
severe when IstooDed over, or lay on my
back, ,and it:was >almost ?. impossible :to
straighten up after silting down.;Ihad
much trouble withmy bladder. In three
days after beginning Munyon's Kidney
Cure and Bladder Care 1 was relieved,
and since that time Ihave felt like a new
man. Ihave been practicing medicine
for 30

"
years and have used all.kinds of

drugs, but found none with such' wonder-
fulcurative powers as those of Munyon's
Remedies." :

Munyon's \u25a0 Rheumatism Cure seldom
fails to rei'eve inone to three hours, and

-
cures ina few days. Price, 25c.

Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed
to cure all forms of indigestion and stom-
ach troubles. '. Price; -25c.' ' •
:

Munyon's Headache Cure, stops head-
ache inthree minutes. .;Price, 25c. :,

\u25a0 Munyon's Liver Cure corrects headache,
biliousness, jaundice, constipation and all
liver trouble*. Price 25c.
v Munyon's Kidney Cure speedily cures
pains in the back, loins or groin and all
forms of kidney disease. Price, 25c.

Munyon's Blood Cure eradicates all im-
purities of the blood. Price, 25c.

Munyon's Cold Cure prevents pneumo-
nia and breaks up a cold in

'
a few hours.

Price, 25c.
*

*\u25a0*.\u25a0::: '-' -' .;\u25a0* • :V \u25a0'
'
\u25a0'.':'.

'
\u25a0\u25a0

Munyon's . Cough Cure stops \couehs,
night sweats;; allays soreness, and speed-
ilyheals the lungs. Price.

Munyon's Catarrh Remedies never fail.-
The Catarrh 7 Cure— priceV2sc--e radicates
the disease from; the system,' and the Ca-
tarrh Tablets— 25c

—
cleanse and heal

the parts. • .-
cMunyon's Vitnlizer restores lost powers
to weak men. Price, $1.

.vjAseparate specific for each disease. At
all druggists', mostly 25 cents a bottle. ..

'-j Personal letters :to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, :Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.

CAUTIONTO THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATE :OF CALIFORNIA: Many un-
scrupulous ;drug: cutters,' who, hiving
forced the selling price of MUNYOX'jj
BEMEDliiSito cost, and, therefore, not
desiring to sell them, willtell you that
these reimxiios are not- good,- and will

try to persuade you to take some other
preparation^" which they will recom-
mend' as :being better.

-
Such \ men are

not \deserving of \u25a0 yourjcon tide or
patronage. Therefore do not be de-
ceived by them, but.INSIST upon •get- 1

*tiiig"*j-.U:sYO>>S^-:^**i; \u25a0\u25a0*."• \u25a0 .'-. \u25a0 '"\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0';\u25a0*';

SCOTCH WHISKY.
tVrM

-
TEACHER SONS, SCOTCH whisky

'..»». distillers and ruprcUant--. Glasgow,' nan a firm
of Rood standing as sole >buying agents for tbeir
whiskies. ta; tew shipments would be made on
conslcrninentasa tria.. '•References given

'
and re-

quited State fullparticulars.

/^^Sl r»J&lbbqn's Dispensary;
'Mg^S^ML^^^KEARSYST. Established
STii MmI«!•\u25a0» for the treatment of Private

:.§l)r.JDfibbon's Dispensary,
625KEARSYST. Established
in185>4 for the treatment of Private
Diseases, Lost Manhood. Debilityor

C^iS^Stv^gSifllspasH wearing oilbody andmind and
*fcj&ftp«£ws| SltlnDiseases. The cioctorcures when
*S©%Sffi£*s3 others fall." Tryhim.

-
Charges low.

\u25a0 r»w«^!tf«Bia<!|( !iir«euai«i! il.Callorvvrite.
IUs-, j. *•'. uieitON.BoklS)37.San itamcisca

Weak Men and Women
(QUOCt..)

vU!.K'I>AMIANAIii'TTEUS.THE
10 Kr<-%'. Mexican \u25a0\u25a0 Remedy: ;gives Ueai'.U ":and
Bue.ii;,Hi to the Sexual Oriian* . :-"

Auction Sales
WILLIAM BUTTERFIELD

\u25a0\u25a0Will OFFEII A
Bankrupt :Stock \u25a0:of Cloaks at 4action

At 11A. 31,and " and 7 P. M.
TO-DAY -^T 423 KEAKXYST.—

'
"'.' NEW TO-DAT.

n

--
n^-^^/rJ.

M to EVERY lAN.
THE METHOD OF A GREAT TREATMENT

FOR mmm OF MES.
WHICH CITIIKDHIMAFTER EVERY-

THING ELSE TAILED;

Painful diseases are bad enough, but when a
man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
Isno let up to the mental suffering day or
|night., Sleep is almost impossible, and under

<\u25a0 such a strain men are scarcely responsible for
,what they do. For years the writer rolled and
'tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness
until"it was a question whether he had not.
better take a dose of;poison and thus end all'
bis throubles. But providential -

inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of. a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored
the general-, health, but enlarged his weak,
emaciated parts to natural size and vigor, and
he now declares that any man who will take
the trouble to send his name and address may
have the method of this -wonderful treatment
free. .Now, when Isay free 1mean absolutely
without cost, because Iwant every weakened
man to get the benefit of my experience..Iam not a philanthropist, nor do Ipose as
an enthusiast, bur there are thousands of men
suffering the ;mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at- onca could
they but get such a remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I:can
afford topay the few postage-stamps necessary
to mail the information, but send for it ami
learn that there

-
are ai' few ;things on earth

that, although they cost nothing to eet, urn
worth a fortune to some men and mean a life-
time :\u25a0 of happiness ,to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, box 2283, Kalnmazoo, Mich.,
and the information willbe mailed ina plain
sealed envelope. :~ ::'•\u25a0. \ s:

»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»

IDr.Martin's |
\u2666\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:•" \u25a0 t
I Pain Curer \u2666

»
-

\u2666

\u2666 Is Hot Stuff, \u2666

\u2666 But Will Not Blister or Barn. £\u2666 --'.-. X
\u2666

For internal use, diluted with water, it <>
\u2666 isan agreeable medicine to take » •.. \u2666
\u2666-\u25a0 i \u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0 v \u25a0 \u25a0-• . : \u2666

\u2666 • ;.' 35c, sOc and 81 Per Bottle. %© .. . \u25a0 \u25a0
•

\u25a0

•
\u25a0

i. Alldruggists sell it. %Z \u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0

- - -
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•\u2666'Z4AAA»AA»A»A^AAA^4A»4iA44

OCEAN ;TRAVEL.

PACIFIC COAST_STEAISHIP CO.
STEAMERS LEAVK BROADWAY VfcSftm

wharf, San Francisco, as follows: \u25a0 Wnfm
For Mary Island, Lorlns:, Wrangel. Juneau. KU-

llsiioo and Sitka (Alaska), at 9 a.m.,Dec. 10.20.'
For Victoria and Vancouver (B. C),Port Town-

send, Seattle, Tacoma, Everett, Anacortes and
New W. atcom (Kellini-ham Bay, Wash.), 9a. it
Dec. 5, 10, 15, 20, '26, 30, and every fifthday there-
after, connecting at Vancouver with the C. P. R.
R., at Tat orua withN.P. R. R., at Seattle withU.
N. l<>\, at Port Townsend with Alaska steamers.

For ICureka, Area a and Fields Landing (Hum.
rioldt Bay), sir. Pomona 2 p. m., Dec. 3, 7, 11, 18,
19, 23.27, 81.and every fourth day thereafter.
I

-
For Santa Cruz. Monterey, San Simeon, Cayucoi,

Fort Harford (San Luis Oblspo), Oaviota, Santa
Barbara, Ventura, Hueneme, ban Pedro, East San
Pedro (Los Angeles) and Newport,, at 9 A. m.
Dec. 1. 6, 9, 13, 17. 21,26, 29, and every fourth
day thereafter.

1 For San Dieeo. stopping only at Port Harrora
(San Luis Oblspo), -anta Barbara, Port Los An-
reles, Redondo - (Los Angeled) and Newport, 11.
a.m. Dec.3, 7.11, 15, 19, 23, 27, 31,andevery fourth
day thereafter. . \u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0-...-

For Enseiiada, San Jose del Cabo. Mazatlan, La
Paz and Guaymas (Mexico), steamer Orizaba, 10
A.X. 25th of each month. . . . .
'ihe Company reserves right to change steamers

or sailing dates. Ticket office—Palace Hotel, 4
New Montgomery street. . '

000DALL,PERKINS <fc CO., Gen'l Agents.
\u25a0

-
10 Market St., San Francisco

THEO.R.&N. CO.
DISPATCH FAST STEAMERS TO

POR.TLA.IV I>
From Spear-street Wharf, at 10 a. m.

IT A T?TT f ®1!8 First-class 1 Including
X ±\J\Jli\&6 Second-class /berth &

': . SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS: ;
State of California

—
Dec. 19, 20, Jan. 8

Columbia ....... .......Dec. 14, 24, Jan. 3
Through tickets and

•
through baggage to all

Eastern points.1.:Kates and. folders upon applica-
tion to :

• \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

-
F.F. CONNOR. General AKent.

.630 Market street.
HQODALL. PERKINS &CO.. Superintendent*

OCEANIC S.S. CO. f\ DAYS TO
HAWAII, SAMOA, L^ HONOLULU

NEW ZEALAND,- \% by

AUSTRALIA. %J? S.S. AUSTRALIA.
a ts. AT7STKALIAfor HONOLULU only,Tue-sday, December '29, at 10 a. m. Special party rates.. s. 8. MAiilfUsAsails vis HONOLULU and

AUCKLAND for SYDNEY,Thursday, January
7, at 2p. it. •'-. - ;

Line to COOLQABDIE, Anst.,and CAPETOWN,
South Afrloa.fw'iOTr'WiwuiMWßrei'.-. \u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

J. D. SPRECKELS *BROS. CO- Agents.
114 Montgomery street.

\u25a0

-
Freight Office. 827 Marketst. San Francisco.

COJIPACJIE GESERAL TKiUSATLIITIQDi.. French Lino to'Harrs., ,
/-IOMFA>'Y'KPIKR(XEW),42 -NOKTK~*»*K_
\J River, foot of Morton st. Travelers by ASsSE
this line avoid both transit by English railway un;
tbe discomfort of

'crossing :the channel ina smiU
boat. New York to Alexandria, Kgypc, via Jfuru,
hrst-class $lt>J; second-claas, $llti.
LA CHAMPAGNE ............... Dec. 12, SA.it
LA TOURAINE Dec la 8 A. K.
LAGASSCOUNK ;....Dec. '26, 5 a. it.
LANORMANDIE.. Jan. 2 \u25a0

LA BKKTAGNiU .Jan. 9 .
*« t. wiluniier particulars apply to- • ... A.FORGET. A«r«»ns,- - If*S. BowlingUreen, New Yorle.

.T. r. FT7GAZI a CO., aBeat* o Montgoaasty
avenue, Kan Francisco.

'
: .

WHITE LI3IK.
United States and Royal Hall Steamer*' ' . . BKTWKS.N' -

!New York,Queenstown &Liverpool.
':':\u25a0;',\u25a0\u25a0_}

\u25a0 bAli.l>itrr i^vKliX \V

CABIN,$50 ANDUPWARD, ACCORD- JBffS^
Ing to steamer and accommodations tfalfiK

selected: second cabin, 91'J 50 and,11/ 50; Majesiio
and Teutonic. Steerage Tickets fromEngland, Ire-
land, Scotland." Sweden, 'Norway and Denmark
through to San Francisco fttlowest rates. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Tickets,
calling' dates

-
and cabin plans may be.procured

from W. H.AVERY,Pacific Mall Dock, or at tha
General office of the Company, 613 Market street
under Ur*ndHotel.• U. W. FLETCHER. •
*T^ ... : : General Agent lor Pacific Coa»u

STOCKTON STEAMERS
Leave, Pier No. 3, Washington St.
At U I*.ii.Daily, t-'rcjtlii.received us

-.-.,\u25a0 . ~
'.. :;to it3o P. 31.' ."-

'

'. £7 Accommodations Reserved by Telephone i
,'itsonly Hue malting through- rates on Yallap
Boadfrelklu.. ST AMEKst \u25a0: ;. :
T.C. Walker," 'l::,

- J. D.Peters.
Mary G»rriitt, City of Stockton.

"Jticphouo Main803. .. C'ai. Kav.and liuijl.C*

YALLEJO AID U. S. SAVY-YARD.
STEAMER ••3IONTICJKJL.I.O,"

Dallyex. Sat. &Sun.. *10:30 a.m.. 4and 9:30 P. W.
j Saturdays :.".;.'......;. .:.;.•10:30 a.m., 4f.ii,

ISundays .......: .."..I •"-- ..:...8 r.it,
,. \u25a0

: Landing Mlsslon-stree" Doclc, Pier 2.
\u25a0-'\u25a0••.;\u25a0. Telephone ii:ack 261.

-
•*• •.

*ExcoHlPtt trip,giving 8 noun at Navy-Yard.

FORMJOSE, I.OS & SASTA CRUZ
STKAMEK ALVISO LKAVF-*PIER 1 DAILT

a:10a- M. (Sundays excepted) ;Alviso dallyat :
,ii;p. M. (Sundays }excepted). Freight and Pas-
senger. *'are between -San Francisco and AlvN<\
o0c; to:SAn'*Jose,"<,7Sc. '..".' ciar-aUt'FI«S :X. 9tVW*Ib*at*Clara St., o«n Joj9.


